
Fontana Dam at 480 ft on Little Tennessee River in NC
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Approx. of Total Dams by State in 
Appalachian Region

State Dams in
AR

New York 300

Pennsylvania 370

Ohio 420

Maryland 30

Virginia 200

West Virginia 260

Kentucky 210

Tennessee 310

North Carolina 450

South Carolina 150

Alabama 250

Georgia 370

Mississippi 260
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http://geo.usace.army.mil/pgi

Trends Based on States

http://geo.usace.army.mil/pgi


New York

70% < 25 ft 30% > 25 ft

56% private  44% gov’t/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
hydroelectric, flood control 

Majority of dams are out of AR



Pennsylvania

54% < 25 ft 46% > 25 ft

62% private  38% gov’t/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
flood control 

Majority of dams are in AR



Ohio

41% < 25 ft 59% > 25 ft

61% private  39% gov’t/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
flood control 

Majority of dams are in AR
(Akron)



West Virginia

11% < 25 ft 89% > 25 ft

48% private  52% gov’t/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
water supply, flood control 



Virginia

51% < 25 ft 41% 25-50 ft 8% > 50 ft

57% private  43% government/public

Primary Purposes: Recreation 

Majority of dams are located in Piedmont Region



Tennessee

35% < 25 ft 43% 25-50 ft 22% >50 ft

57% private  43% government/public

Primary Purposes: recreation, flood control

Majority of dams are in AR



Kentucky

26% < 25 ft 55% 25-50 ft 19% > 50 ft

61% private  39% government/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
water supply, flood control, tailings

Majority of dams are in AR



North Carolina

51% < 25 ft 43% 25-50 ft 6% > 50 ft

80% private  20% government/public

Primary Purposes: Recreational

Majority of dams are in AR



South Carolina

64% < 25 ft 33% 25-50 ft 3% > 50 ft

86% private  14% government/public

Primary Purposes: Recreational

Most dams are located out of AR (south of Columbia)



Georgia

59% < 25 ft 37% 25-50 ft 4% > 50 ft

84% private  16% government/public

Primary Purposes: Recreational

Majority of dams are in AR



Alabama

66% < 25 ft 34% > 25 ft

90% private  10% gov’t/public

Primary Purposes: recreation,
fish and wildlife services 

Majority of dams are in AR



Mississippi

76% < 25 ft 24% > 25 ft

79% private  21% gov’t/public

Almost all are Earth dams 

Majority of dams are out of AR



 Not naturally occurring but can be

 Earth dams made of the earth, Not by Earth

 Formed as a wedge to block a waterway

 Made of highly compacted earth material; such as: 
gravel, sand, soil, stone, clay

Most are Earth Dams
(Embankment Dam)



-Embankment (Earth) dam in WV



 Privately owned by industries Ex. Mining 
 Private ponds on private land 
 Privately owned by land owners along rivers for agriculture and 

irrigation

 North of Va. and Tn.- Evenly split between private ownership and gov’t 
ownership/public use

 South- Majority are privately owned

 Most large dams owned by local, state & federal governments
 Flood Control, Water supply 

 Dams for State parks and public recreations Ex. Lakes

Private vs. Gov’t/Public



 54% are 25 feet or less

 46% are 25 ft or more 

 Half 25-50 ft

Height of Dam

• West Virginia- 9/10 dams are greater than 25 feet
• Higher above sea level= steeper gradients

• This creates a greater need for higher dams



 Recreation
 Flood control
 Water supply
 Tailings
 Hydroelectric
 Fish and Wildlife services
 Fire protection
 Irrigation
 Navigation 
 Miscellaneous or unknown

Uses



 Recreational use

 Flood Control

 Water Supply- Reservoirs 

 Tailings

 Hydroelectric power

Primary Purposes



Recreation
• Fishing, boating, swimming, camping, skiing, 

and hiking are some of the many recreational 
activities commonly found around dams
• Smith Mountain Lake → Roanoke River
• Claytor Lake → New River
• New River Gorge

• Most common use for dams

http://www.hydro.org/why-hydro/other-benefits/



Flood Control
• Flood Control Dams can  play an important role in preventing 

the loss of life or property

• Used to capture flood waters and release them under controlled 
circumstances 

• Most are government owned and exceed 25 feet 

http://www.hydro.org/why-hydro/other-benefits/



 Available- clean energy, efficient 

 Reliable- around for the last century 

 Water Mill

 Affordable and sustainable

 Economical- creates jobs

But…

 Less than 5% used for hydroelectricity 

Hydroelectricity 

http://www.hydro.org/why-hydro/





Tailings

• Mines produce a significant amount 
of waste in the Appalachian region 

• Dams are constructed to hold the 
byproducts of these mines back

• Buffalo Creek Disaster as mentioned 
in class

www.civil.engineering.utoronto.ca/



 There are a lot of dams in the Appalachian Region
 About half privately owned 

 Scarcely Regulated

 Most are used for recreational purposes
 Very few used for energy
 Many do not pass regulations to withstand heavy 

floodwaters or tailings and have a high risk of failing
 Over half of the total dams today were built in the 1960’s

 Before fully realizing the effects on the environment and 
hazard potential

Overview



McCully, Patrick. Silenced Rivers: The Ecology and Politics of Large Dams.
London: Zed, 2001. Print.



 Morphology

 Geology

 Ecology

 Hydrology 

 Human resettlement and disease

 Poor soil 

 Sedimentation 

Environmental Effects/Hazards



 Long standing reservoirs behind dams produce a large 
amount of algae overtime

 Thick surface layer of algae drastically reduces the amount 
of radiation waves to the bottom, not allowing for 
photosynthesis to occur

 Acidity from oxygen depleted water makes it incapable of 
dissolving metals and minerals

 Bacteria is unable to grow and do its job of breaking down 
some of the pollution 

 Algal blooms kill ecosystems and make water unsafe to 
drink

Deadzones



 Hydroelectric plants such as the Norris Dam in 
Tennessee contain coal and other nuclear facilities

 The extreme thermal temperatures caused by these 
facilities increases the water temp.

 When dam water is released it sends an extreme 
amount of water cascading down the river killing 
species of plants and fish

Heat-Thermal Impacts



 Dams and reservoirs trap sediment which “starves” 
the river downstream

 Site at which sediment is picked up causes erosion of 
the riverbed 

 Erosion causes the riverbed to become “armored” 
and does not have the proper gravel needed for 
spawning 

 Dams also cause migratory changes of fish, forcing 
them downstream and unable to swim back up

 High levels of mercury in fish can also be found in and 
around these resevoirs

Fish and Spawning 



 Reservoirs around dams produce harmful greenhouse 
gases 

 Flooded biomaterial decomposes

 Methane and carbon dioxide are emitted from rotting 
plants and organic material 

 Although dams only account for a small percentage of 
the total greenhouse gases, they are still a 
contributor to the climate change 

Greenhouse Effect



 Large dams and reservoirs hold a lot of water, which 
creates dry periods in surrounding areas; such as 
large lakes

 Areas around dams have some chronological changes 
in seasonal patterns 

Water Cycle 



 High Potential for dam to collapse

 Soil unstable and settles like a foundation on a house

 Erosion occurs at base of dam under the surface 
increasing pressure

 Long term erosion can weaken down around base

 Sedimentation also occurring which can cut into and 
clog concrete hydro-electrical dams

Geological Hazard



 Buffalo Creek, WV: mine tailing dam that failed
 Killed 125

 Flint River, GA: earth dam creating Lake Blackshear
 Killed 15 

 Laurel Run, PA: Killed 39 people

 Kelly Barnes River at Toccoa Falls, Ga: Killed 39 people

Failed Dams



 Dam construction sometimes forces communities out of their 
home based on the flood plain around the dam

 Many ecosystems are also destroyed when the area is flooded
 Kills off most of the population of animals 

 Clinch/Powell River Dam in Tennessee forced 17,500 away

 Dam in Conemaugh, PA forced 2,500 people away

 Alleghany River Dam in southern PA forced 700 away

 Youghlogheny River Dam forced 300 people to move 

Resettlement



 The build up of dirty water in reservoirs is a serious 
issue with dams

 Still water around these dams hold many water-
bourne diseases

 Attract disease bearing snails and insects 

 Schistosomiasis: water bourne disease some species of 
snails carry that causes urinary problems when injested

Dirty Waters



 Excessive amount of dams globally and especially 
with the Appalachian Region

 Very bad for ecosystems and harmful to the 
environment

 Most dams are decommissioned and are no longer 
regulated, leaving them with no purpose just their 
negative effects and potential risk of breaking

OverView


